
To further compound the
SitUatiOn, onlhe access has been extended to
cell phones and video games as well.

With a cell phone children can chat via text
messaging with people from the bus on the way
to school, in the bathroom between classes, and
during a break at their after school job. A cell
phone in a pocket is a constant connection with
the internet.

Video games have joined the list of ways
children can chat with people online as well.
Many PC (personal computer) games are not just
played against the computer, but against multiple
people from around the world. These games,
commonly referred to as MMO's (massively multi-
player online games), have complete chat
capabilities just like any other chat engine. This
means all ofthe dangers ofregular chat engines
apply even when your children are playing a girme.

Simple online games have these features as
well. ThroughYahoo, MSN, Google, andAOL
you can play well known games like Scrabble or
Poker with other people. You can also chat with
those people. Sometimes wagering options are
also made available, so know that your child
could be gambling online.

Consoles are currenfly joining PC's in their
online gaming capabilities as well. Several
consoles such as the Xbox, Xbox 360, pS2, pS3,
Revolution, and Gamecube are already equipped
with hard drives giving them online access. So
be aware. Just because your child is technically
not playing a game in front of a computeq it does
not mean they are safe from sfrangers.

There are many steps that you can take with
your computer, video game consoles, and cell
phones to prevent potential problems before
they happen.

The first item to address is your home computer, which is
probably most familiar to you. There are electronic and
general common sense applications you can employ to keep
everyone safe.

/ To protect you and your family elechonically, make sure
that your frewall is up and working properly.

/ Make sure your virus and malware programs are up to
date. An abundance of adware and spyware can make
your computer available to outsiders.

/ I,ruarrr about the parental controls that come with your ISp
(internet service provider). Ifyour ISp does not have
parental controls, there is software available that will put
those controls in place for you.

/ Many websites are also rated, and there is software
available that will only allow websites with ratings you
approve of to come through. The software will also block
any unrated sites.

/ Create a'Junk" email address for use with sites which
require an email address. Do not attach any personal
information to that email address. That way you and your
child can use sites like these while decreasing the
possibility of unwanted solicitors contacting you.

Opening a dialogue with yow children about the internet
rules you have decided is probably the best form of
protection. Talk to other parents, teachers, librarians, or
other individuals with regular online access for tips on how
best to broach this subject.
/Explain to your child that they must never give out any

personal information such as names, credit card #,s, ages,
their home address, their school's name, telephone
numbers, or any pictures of themselves or anyone they
know.

/ If anane is required, encourage your child to invent an
imaginative pseudonym commonly known as a..screen
name," or "user name." Having different names for
different websites is a great way to maintain anonymity,
and can be a lot of fun!

/Teachyour children to never respond to rmy email that
makes them feel uncomfortable in anyway. Just hit
DELETE.

/ When your child encounters a website, email, or file that
makes them feel uncomfortable, make sure they know
they can come to you for help.


